Uniform Guidelines and Concert Attire

Travel Uniform
- Shirt- purple SHS BAND shirt
- Shorts- black SHS BAND shorts
- Shoes- tennis shoes (neutral colors)
- Socks- plain black socks (some sock must be visible above shoe-line)
- Hat- SHS BAND baseball cap (worn properly, name written under bill)
- Other:
  - Hair neat, worn in a way to accommodate the baseball cap
  - No jewelry (necklaces, bracelets, earrings, piercings, etc.)
  - No colored nail polish

Band Uniform
- Uniform top- with correct front breastplate showing
- Bibber pants- worn at appropriate length (straight leg, not dragging)
- Shako hat - hair must be up and inside your hat if it is long (no hair may be touching your collar)
  - Baseball caps (always have it just in case)
- Socks- long, solid black (up past the shins, tight enough to stay up)
- Shoes- black marching shoes (cleaned and well-kept)
- Gloves- black band gloves
- Travel uniform is worn underneath
  - Shirt-purple band shirt (we will still be uniform if jackets are removed)
  - Shorts- black band athletic shorts
- Other:
  - No jewelry (necklaces, bracelets, earrings, piercings, etc.)
  - No colored nail polish

*Uniforms may be subject to change at director’s discretion in order to accommodate weather conditions.

Concert Attire
- Men
  - Shirt- white tuxedo shirt
  - Pants- black tuxedo pants or black dress pants (no jeans)
  - Belt- black belt
  - Shoes- black dress shoes (not tennis shoes)
  - Accessories- bowtie required (cummerbund and studs recommended)
  - Coat/jacket- black (optional)
- Women
  - Dress- black, floor length (top/back adheres to school dress code)
  - Skirt- black floor length, paired with black blouse
    - NO short skirts with tights combos
  - Pants- black business slacks, paired with black or white blouse (blazer optional)
    - NO no jeans or yoga pants
  - Shoes- black closed-toe dress shoes (no flip flops/sandals; high heels to not exceed 1-inch)